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Connecticut’s tough Public Utilities Regulatory  Authority  (PURA) has rejected a
settlement  between state officials and Frontier Communications to acquire AT&T
Connecticut, say ing the deal offers v ery  little to Connecticut ratepay ers.

The settlement between Frontier, Connecticut’s Consumer Counsel and the
Connecticut Attorney  General’s office included commitments from Frontier gov erning

contributions to state non-profit groups, phone rates and broadband expansion.

The Authority  was told it could either approv e or reject the settlement, but not suggest or require changes. It decided
late last week to reject the settlement deal.

The regulator cited sev eral reasons for its disapprov al:

A landline rate freeze offers little benefit to Connecticut ratepay ers
because landline rates hav e been stable for y ears and any  attempt to
increase them will only  fuel additional disconnections;
Frontier’s commitments to improv e broadband serv ice in
Connecticut are v ague, lacking specific speed improv ements and
rural broadband expansion targets to meet;
Frontier attempted to insert weakened rules gov erning pole
inspections, which should be part of a separate regulatory
proceeding;
The agreement might limit PURA’s ability  to launch cost-recov ery
proceedings and flexibility  to maintain ov ersight ov er Frontier’s
performance in the state;
A contractual agreement requiring Frontier to make specific
contributions to state non-profit groups is inappropriate and
unenforceable;
A lack of information about how Frontier and AT&T will collaborate

after the transaction is complete, particularly  with AT&T’s U-v erse offering;
No details about how Frontier U-v erse intends to handle Public, Educational, and Gov ernment Access channels on
its telev ision platform;
A lack of a detailed disaster preparedness plan from Frontier to handle major serv ice disruptions.

PURA’s Acting Executiv e Secretary  Nicholas Neeley  said the goal is to “improv e the likelihood of success of Frontier as
it assumes the duties, obligations and responsibilities currently  held by  AT&T in Connecticut.”

“(It seeks to) balance the interests of all parties affected by  this transaction, promote competition and preserv e the
public’s rights to safe and adequate communications serv ices,” Neeley  wrote in a public notice. “The Authority  hopes
that such a session will produce an amended proposal from Frontier that would be deemed acceptable for
consideration.”

The rejection also seeks to protect and preserv e Connecticut’s regulatory  ov ersight power ov er Frontier.

Frontier receiv ed a better reception from the Communications Workers of America. The phone company  has
traditionally  maintained reasonably  good relations with its unionized workforce. CWA approv ed of Frontier’s
purchase of AT&T Connecticut after winning commitments for new union jobs, a job security  program, a pay out of
1 00 shares of company  stock to each union member, and Frontier’s commitment to prioritize Connecticut-based call
centers.

Wall Street is less impressed. This morning, Morgan Stanley  downgraded Frontier’s stock to “underweight,” citing
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complications in the AT&T Connecticut deal and Frontier’s increasing debt load. Frontier is financing $1 .55 billion of

the $2 billion transaction by  selling two groups of senior notes of $7 7 5 million each, due in 2021  and 2024. As of June
30, Frontier had amassed $7 .9 billion in debt with just $805 million in cash on hand.

Fr on tier ’s pr oposed n or th ea ster n  ser v ice a r ea s w ou ld a dd a lm ost  th e en t ir e sta te of Con n ect icu t  to its h oldin g s

in  m ost ly  r u r a l u psta te New  Yor k a n d Pen n sy lv a n ia  a n d th e m etr opolita n  Roch ester ,  N.Y. 5 8 5  a r ea  code r eg ion

w h er e th e com pa n y  g ot  its n a m e.


